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Recent Trends in Psychiatry.
By A. R. MARTIN, M.D.BELF., D.P.M.LOND.
Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Mental Hospital, Towson, Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.
I WELCOME this opportunity for two reasons, firstly because there is a great need fol
a wider recognition of the character and magnitude of the problems that confront
psychiatry to-day, and, secondly, because in our recent approaches to the study
and treatment of our patients, we are finding that closer association and co-
operation with ministers of religion is becoming more and more desirable and
mutually helpful.
As to the immensity of our problem, I wish to draw your attention to certain
statistics that are very revealing and cannot fail to be impressive. There are, in
the United States of America to-day, over 400,000 patients confined in psychiatric
hospitals. This constitutes one-half of the total hospital population of the United
States. A similar situation exists in most of the European nations. If, then, we
include the great floating population of dependent neurotics, we have the astounding
fact that so-called mental illness is the commonest total and permanently disabling
factor in western civilization.
Impressive as this may seem to us now, we lack the perspective thoroughly to
grasp its deeper meaning. It must be left to the future historian and ethnologist
to evaluate the deeper significance of this state of affairs in the light of its cultural
setting, and on the basis of contemporaneous philosophies, just as we have
endeavoured to evaluate human phenomena, cults, and rituals of the past on the
basis of the philosophies that characterized earlier cultural levels. We should never
forget that our ideas and concepts tend to change with time, and that what is
regarded as common sense in one century may be considered nonsense in the next.
In an effort to acquire something of a perspective, let us try to project ourselves
forward into the future and retrospectively review the existing total situation
relative to psychiatry.
It will be observed that, during the so-called machine age, a period characterized
by man's great knowledge and control of the outer world of objective reality, the
prevailing philosophies were mechanistic. During this phase of culture, large
numbers of individuals were confined to hospitals with conditions that were called
physical. This meant conditions to which the mechanistic concepts of causality could
be effectively applied. The widespread and firm belief in those concepts led to the
concentration of great wealth on the development of medical schools and centres
for the study and treatment of physical conditions, also there were intensive world-
wide research programmes. An increasing number of men and then women took up
service in this great movement, to such an extent that the field of trained workers
-doctors and nurses-became, in some countries, overcrowded.
Now, during this same period, there was an equal number of individuals confined
to other hospitals with conditions that were called mental. This meant conditions
that did not conform to the prevailing mechanistic concepts of causality-conditions
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discovered in eighty to ninety per cent. of cases. It is important to notice that
toward these so-called mental conditions, the cultural attitude that obtained for
physical conditions was absolutely reversed. On this equally large field there was
no concentration of great wealth. Students, reared and educated in a materialistic
mechanistic culture, were unattracted and discouraged because of the failure of
these mental conditions to conform to accepted dogma. Training for work in this
field was not only shunned, but even ridiculed. As a result of all of this, we find that
throughout the entire western world hospitals for mental conditions were inade-
quate, greatly under-staffed, and all of them over-populated.
This view of America to-day is very instructive. Surely this contrast, this one-
sidedness, this over-emphasis on one type of human problem, to the exclusion of
another equally great, demands a re-examination of ourselves and the philosophic
concepts we have been utilizing.
It would seem that we are still strongly dualistic or even pluralistic in our
concept of the individual; that we tend to split him into two distinct parts, body
and mind, or into independent organs as implied by the cult of the medical specialist.
But, furthermore, we have not only split him up, but we have then proceeded to
develop a negative, resistive, apathetic attitude toward the subjective component-
the inner man. Science, then, in excluding this inner world of thought and feeling
and impulse, has only given us a fractional view of the individual.
It is rather characteristic that man should be unwilling to modify the concepts
through which he has attained such control of the physical world. He is loath to
admit defeat as regards what cannot be seen or felt, measured or weighed. In his
occasional explorations, fully armed, of the inner world, he tries to force the psyche
into some electro-physical-chemical framework, and, failing repeatedly, he places
the blame upon his instrument or upon his technique, and not upon the preconcep-
tions that he takes with him. Rather than adopt a new philosophy or modify the
old, he will say, "A physical cause is there, and in time we will find it." So the
paradox develops of the objectivist ceasing to be be objective.
I have stressed what has perhaps been recognized by many, but I am doing this
purposely, so that by comparison a better appreciation of the present-day trends
in psychiatry, to which I am now going to refer, may be possible.
Psychiatry is in the vanguard of a new philosophic movement that is taking
place in a somewhat opposite direction to the above. In our thinking, there is
definitely a tendency to be more dynamic and more monistic in our conceptions of
the individual. The element of time must enter into our reckoning. We no longer
think of man in terms of structure and function, but rather in terms of structure in
function. The modern physicist is utilizing similar concepts when he tells us that
mass and energy are fundamentally inseparable, that they are one, and are no longer
to be regarded as distinct entities. Furthermore, and this is most important, we
now look upon the individual as a totally integrated being, and human development
as a wholly integrated moving pattern in time and not as a static pattern in space.
This integrated dynamic process is neither psychic nor is it physical. It is psycho-
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personality, in response to a total situation. No matter what simple or complex
conditions or reactions we are observing, to us they are not psychic nor are they
physical, but they are always both, that is, they are psycho-biological.
Extending the whole idea of integration further, we see the inidividual, not as a
separate and detached entity, but rather as an integral part of his cultural setting.
Stated in more simple terms, what we are now trying to do is to see and study
the whole before the part. Herein we are joined by the modern embryologist and
physiologist, who tell us that during very early development, movement of the
whole organism always takes place before the movement of individual parts-that
total integration always precedes individuation. The new Gestalt psychology has a
similar basic conception. .According to the Gestalt school, the infant's first aware-
ness of the outer world is the xvhole pattern of sensual experielnce. Growth or
knowledge of this outer world tlheni occurs as a gradual process of differentiating
more and more parts from the original whole pattern.
These trends in psychiatry have brought about radical changes in medical
education. Psycho-biology, the study of the individual as a totally integrated
structure in function, is now a first-year course along with anatomy and physiology
in many Class A American medical sclhools. The emphasis on the individual as a
whole has led to the discouragemenit of premature specialization in medicine.
Adherence to the psycho-biological concept demands a closer working inter-
dependence between psychiatry and those non-medical sciences that deal with
man's subjective being, such as psychology and theology, and those non-medical
sciences that have to do witlh man's objective being, as sociology, ethnology, and
etymology.
Coincidental with the above-menitioned trends there has been a partial renunci-
ation of mechanistic concepts in favour of concepts that are more vitalistic in their
implication. In the study ancd treattmienit of human problems, we are Ilow thinking
more in terms of a fundamental vital principle-a vis a tergo-similar to the elan
vital of Bergson, the libido of Freud, or the spiritual force of theology. We see all
the psycho-biological reactions of the individual as manifestations of this primary
force.
Another recent trend in psychiatry which will be responsible for a more unified
rather than a fractional view of the total personality, is our increasing interest in
the inner man, the inner world of thought, feelings, dreams, and fantasy-the
subjective universe.
A review, then,. of these recent general developments in psychiatry, discloses the
following:-A shift from static to dynamic concepts, from dualism to monism,
from mechanism to vitalism, from what is objective to what is subjective.
I should now like to speak of some of the specific ways in which these new modes
of thinking have been utilized and have found expression in our re-evaluation of
mental illness.
First, as to what we see. We have applied our dynamic and psycho-biological
concepts to the study of all forms of mental illness, and also to the study of the
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have come to see that with so-called mental illness we are not dealing with anything
that is essentially foreign or unique in human development. We see, rather, that
we are dealing with extreme, accentuated, or intensified forms of human behaviour
and thinking, with differences of degree rather than of kind, with types of human
phenomena that were normal and characteristic for earlier cultural levels, or
perhaps with reactions that are found normally in the modern infant, child, or
adolescent. It is said that "psychotics and neurotics are just like ourselves, only
more so."
Now as to our definition of what we see according to the newer concepts.
Regarding the mental patient as a dynamic pattern in time demands a thorough
investigation of his psycho-biological development from birth-we must see him,
as it were, in longitudinal section. At the same time, we must carefully study the
particular cultural continuum of which he was an intimate and integral part.
From data obtained by this method we now define mental illness as a failure of
integration in a particular cultural continuum, or, if you wish, a failure to make
a social adjustment. There is then a kind of experimentation of nature, and adjust-
ment takes place at some different level.
In searching for a cause, we continue to examine the whole course of total
personality development, laying emphasis upon the first years, that formative
period of great plasticity, and particularly upon the earliest human relationships of
the infant and child. As a result, the cause is coming more and more to be regarded
as environmental, as due to early and prolonged immersion in certain types of
family or cultural settings, particularly settings that are unlike the outside world,
or settings in which there are very few and therefore very intense human relation-
ships.
As to the part played by heredity, we are now somewhat inclined to think that
the quantity or degree of fundamental vital force or vis a tergo may be innately
determined, as may the degree of general non-specific susceptibility; but the out-
ward and specific manifestations of that force, its mobilization and direction along
certain paths, its form of expression and the level of integration at which it ulti-
mately finds expression-these are felt to be environmentally determined. But it is
important to remember that we are now laying the greatest stress upon the human
or personal environment, and not upon the geographic or economic.
Perhaps no working principle has been of greater value to psychiatry than this
concept of a fundamental vital force that motivates all human reactions. In its
outward manifestations this force mav show many forms and variations, but if we
analyse it carefully we must see that its purpose is always to bring about some
change in the outer world, that it is directed towards influenlcing and controlling
the environment. Now, we have found it extremely helpful to regard this funda-
mental force as primarily and originally aggressive and attacking in character.
When, therefore, something inhibits the child's sucking, biting, tearing, fighting,
climbing, talking, playing, or any other activity, we may assume that what is
being inhibited is the child's primitive aggression. All the above activities are
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there are necessary restrictions, and there develops a kind of reservoir of aggression
that must find expression in some way. If certain outlets are closed, the damned-up
aggression will use those that remain, and, if repression is very great, there is a
tendency for it to flow back andc manifest itself in its most primitive forms of biting,
tearing, throwing, attacking, and destroying.
Perhaps one of the most helpful effects of this hypothesis has been to remove
the over-emphasis that has been placed on the sexual drive by modern psychology.
We now see sexuality not as a primary, but rather as an important secondary
manifestation of this fundamental aggressiveness of the individual.
One of the most recent elaborations of this theme, and one that may be of
especial interest to you, is the theory of what we term introjection or intturned
aggression. This is applied in inistances where, because of the early and prolonged
inhibition of normal aggressive activities, we assume that sonie of the primary
aggression is turned in against the individual himself. On this basis we are explain-
ing finger sucking, nail biting, head banging, nose picking. We feel that this
hypothesis of inturned aggression gives us added insight into the human qualities of
reserve, restraint, passivity. '\Ve see it operating in self-criticism, self-depreciation,
self-condemnation, self-hatred, self-punishment. The term 'conscience stricken,' to
some of us, carries the implication of inturned aggression, while in morbid state of
guilt and asceticism we see further evidence of the process. Lastly, there are those
of us who see homicide as the culmination of out-turned aggression and suicide as
the culmination of inturned aggression.
Primitive aggressive impulses that are repressed belong to the realm of the
unconscious. Being unaccepted by the group they are unaccepted by the individual.
He is unwilling to admit that he possesses them, but that does not get rid of them.
They continue to operate behind the scenes. They constitute the 'caveman' in every
one of us-the animal nature.
However, we have come to take a different attitude toward this integral part of
the total personalitv. We feel that the application of moralistic terms, such as bad,
evil, etc., to our aniimal niature, to wlhat is basic and fundamental, is injurious to
psycho-biological (levelopment. Such cultural condemnation re-enforces the indi-
vidual's condemnation, and we are of the opinion that the aggression is then turned
inward and is condiucive to a morbid sense of guilt. Carl Jung has pointed out
Freud's error in referring to the primitive in us as the polymorphous perverse
criminal. Jung sees pritnal aggression as a remarkable manifestation of nature,
something to marvel at anid be respectfully studied and recognized as our original
cndowment.
WVe feel there should be greater acceptance of its pure unsocialized expression
in the infant too much of the child's healthy and normal aggression and play is
to-day being repressed by family or cultural taboos, and prematurely forced into
narrow intellectual channels. WVe feel there should be greater tolerance toward
aggressioni in youth and a wvholesome recognition of its existence and potentiality
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of our mutual psycho-biological problems.
A few words as to treatment. As man's concepts of disease and disease causality
change, there must necessarily follow changes in his imethods of prevention and
care.
.Attempts to treat mental conditions solely on the basis of a physical cause are
unisuccessful. Every conceivable form of surgical, glandular, and medicinal therapy
has been tried without avail.
Adoption of the dynamic psycho-biological concept has resulted in more effective
methods of treatment. Because we are primarily interested in the whole and not the
part, the total personality is treated, and also the total situation to which the
personality could not adjust.
As in the case of cancer, we are emphasizing the necessity of an early diagnosis
- that is, the recognition in early life of what is a maladjustment to a certain
cultural setting. The individual is then completely detachedl from this setting for a
long period, and placed in a new social setting that as far as possible is the reverse
of the original one. Father-mother-child relationship is replaced by doctor-nurse-
patient relationship. During this period in severe cases, no single element of the
old culture should be allowed to enter-this means no visits from the family,
relatives, or friends, and no letters or gifts.
Often a resolution of the problem demands little more than this from the patient,
but calls for a radical re-adjustment on the part of the relatives that made up the
original causative situation. Parents find it extremely difficult to understand, andl
every effort should be made to make them realize the seriousness of the condition
and the-extent to which qu-ite unconsciously they may be perpetuating the difficulty.
They must be weaned fom the persistent idea that the whole trouble is physical.
Once they grasp the psycho-biological significance of the process, they see the
justification for the therapy adopted, and full co-operation is secured.
During the period of isolation from the family in a controlled environment best
achieved in a modern psychiatric hospital-equal emphasis is placed on both the
objective and subjective aspects of the total personality. WVe have acquired from our
medical and mechanistic experience excellent technique for exploring the objective
or-physical-but we are now only beginning to develop techniques for exploring
the subjective. Getting the patient to talk freely in his own language, without lead-
ing questions and without interruption, is of fundamental therapeutic importance.
In order to facilitate this process, and to make the patient feel comfortable, we
have learned that the best attitude on our part is one of humility and a willingness
to listen. We must be on guard against our natural aggression and egotism. That
superior attitude so frequently justified in the doctor-patient relationship is to be
guarded against, inasmuch as the physician actually knows nothing of the patient's
inner world -except what the patient feels free to tell him. The physician, as far as
possible, should use the patient's language throughout, and not medical termino-
1ogy. If necessary, the condition-should be referred to as an emotional illness, and
never a mental illness. Patients will accept this because we are referring to some-
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components. The word 'emotion' has a certain psycho-biological significance.
The recognition that healing in this field, as in all others, is an art and not a
science, will go a long way toward giving us the right attitude and approach to
human problems. What we find in all symptoms, in all behaviour, thought, and
dreams, we regard as manifestations of the primitive aggressive drive. We must
remember that our primary purpose is to treat the cause and not the symptoms.
Sleeplessness, overwork, drug addiction, worry, alcoholism, sexual maladjustment,
over-conscientiousness, excessive guilt, which are frequently spoken of as causes of
emotional illness, are now regarded as symptoms. Symptoms, if you wish, of some
misdirection, distortion, or perversion of aggressive drives. We are taking the
emphasis off sexuality, and we now see excessive guilt as bearing a much closer
relationship to primitive hatred, aggressive and destructive impulses, than to
sexuality. A morbid sense of guilt, according to some of us, is akin to self-hatred
and is a manifestation of inturned aggression.
Therefore, one primary aim in therapy is to try to give the individual a healthy
understanding of his primitive self-not as something bestial, loathsome, criminal,
or immoral-but rather as something unmoral, immature perhaps, or inappropriate,
but natural and fundamental.
The patient has considerable resistance to disclosing his basic drive in the form
of repressed hatreds and destructive impulses, because of the moral implications.
He should be encouraged to discuss frustrations throughout life where he has
repressed resentment and hatred and the impulse to attack. The wholesome and
satisfactory redirection of these impulses, their expression at an accepted level, and
a return to health, cannot be achieved until there is, first of all, a clear recognition
and not a denial of their origin, existence, and potentiality.
Even if we care to regard our primitive nature as the enemy within us, we still
feel that the most successful way to conquer the enemy and subject him to our
control, is not to ignore his existence or deny his strength, but rather to study him,
to learn his hiding-places and the various disguises, tricks, and devices that he is
likely to use.
In your daily life you, perhaps more than any other group of men or women, are
in a position to see some of the earliest manifestations of social maladjustment.
Because of your intimate relationships with families, your confidences with parents
and adolescents, you cannot but consider each individual primarily as an integral
part of his cultural setting. By holding to this psycho-biological point of view, and
becoming sensitized to the potentialities of certain types of family settings, you
will be able to function as an important medium through which the psychiatrist
may learn of latent and nascent personality disorders, while there is still time for
him to institute effective therapeutic measures.
It is rather imperative that the whole matter of individual treatment be left
entirely to the psychiatrist, not only because of his experience, but, what is more
important, because we know that in every total personality problem there are
physical as well as mental aspects to be carefully considered. However, by educa-
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by lending support to the general principles of psycho-biology and thus removing
the stigma from so-called mental illness, by frequent discussions of mutual interests
andc (iffictilties with psychiatrists, by helping to refer early social and personality
problems to them-in any one of these ways will vou be rendering the most valuable
service to the cause of therapy.
In conclusion, I wish to emphasize what is perhaps the most important of all
recent trendls in psychiatry, and that is the very (lecided emotional trend in the
direction of greater optimism, hope, and enthusiasm. The new dynamic philosophies
anlle psycho-biological cotncepts have at last shown us the way to break down that
unwholesome,, despairing, andl fatalistic attitude that too long has persisted toward
mental illness. After years of using static concepts and remaining static, the
cdvynamic point of view has brought us stimulation and encouragement, and we feel
that we are now moving forward and are on the threshold of revolutionary develop-
ments and great progress in the understandinig, prevention, andl treatment of
psycho-biological disor(ders.
The Doctor in the Witness-Box
By A. J. BELFORD, B.L.
A Paper read 1hefore tke NortJ-E&st Ulster Division oftke British Medical A.rsociation
No one can question for a moment the important part played by the medical profes-
sion in the administration of justice in our ownI Courts to-day.
Formerly the medical witness was a rara avis in otur Courts, but from the Courts
of Petty Sessions to the Court of King's Bench, the spectacle of a doctor in the
witness-box is now a (laily occurrence, and this is (due in no small measure to the
advent of the WXorkmen's Compensation Acts, and to the enormous number of
personal injury cases arising out of motor collisions with which our Courts are now
obliged to deal. Consequently, as almost every practitioner is bound sooner or later
to appear in the witness-box, it is up to him to present his evidence to the Court in
such a way as will, enable the Court to come to what he believes to be an honest
determination of the matters in issue.
In some cases the medical questions involved are comparatively simple, such as
in cases of assault or drunkenness, and the lay tribunal can to a certain extent
exercise an independent judgment upon them. But speaking generally, the doctor
in the witness-box is almost in the position of a man who is interpreting for the
Court from some foreign language, and accordingly it is obviously his paramount
duty to be scrupulously fair and frank. I may say in passing that the medical
witnesses as a class prove worthy of the high confidence reposed in them.
Medical witnesses belong to the class known as "expert witnesses," and the
rules of evidence which apply to ordinary witnesses have been modified in an
important respect in favour of this class. Speaking generally, the ordinary witness
may only give evidence as to facts, and from these facts the Court draws its own
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